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2017 Key Cost of Living Adjustment Figures
2017

2016

2015

401(k), 403(b), Profit-Sharing and Pension Plans, etc.
Annual Compensation 401(a)(17)

270,000

265,000

265,000

Elective Deferrals 402(g)

18,000

18,000

18,000

Catch-up Contributions 414(v)

6,000

6,000

6,000

Defined Contribution Limits 415(c)

54,000

53,000

53,000

Defined Benefit Limits 415(b)

215,000

210,000

210,000

HCE Threshold 414(q)

120,000

120,000

120,000

PBGC Premiums, flat rate (per participant)

69

64

57

PBGC Premiums, variable rate

34 per $1,000 UVB

30 per $1,000 UVB

24 per $1,000 UVB

PBGC Premiums, variable rate cap
(per participant)

517

500

418

2,550

2,550

Health & Welfare Plans
Flexible Spending Account Limit

HSA & HDHP Limits – Self

2,600

3,400 HSA contribution 3,350 HSA contribution 3,350 HSA contribution
1,300 deductible min. 1,300 deductible min.
6,550 OOP max.

HSA & HDHP Limits – Family

ACA Out-of-Pocket Maximums

6,550 OOP max.

1,300 deductible min.
6,450 OOP max.

6,750 HSA contribution 6,750 HSA contribution 6,650 HSA contribution
2,600 deductible min. 2,600 deductible min.

2,600 deductible min.

13,100 OOP max.

13,100 OOP max.

12,900 OOP max.

7,150 self

6,850 self

6,600 self

14,300 family

13,700 family

13,200 family

Other
Social Security Taxable Wage Base

127,200

118,500

118,500

Key Employee

175,000

170,000

170,000

Qualified Transportation (parking or transit)

255

255

250
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Jodi Epstein and Doug Andre speak on
Global Mobility – Practical Strategies
at the TEI chapter in Charlotte NC
(Feb. 24, 2017)

Contact our Employee Benefits team at benefits@ipbtax.com
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Ben Grosz interviewed on 401(k) fee
litigation in PlanSponsor cover story
“On Guard” (Jan/Feb 2017)
Ben Grosz served as featured panelist
at Best of Plan Sponsor national
conference in New York, on Lessons
Learned from Litigation (Dec. 1, 2016)
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Robin Solomon discussed the DOL
Fiduciary Rule in Connections
magazine, published by Alabama
Society of CPAs (Nov/Dec 2016)
Ben Grosz was a guest speaker on a
program for defined contribution plan
advisors and consultants on fiduciary
best practices (Nov. 21, 2016)

UPCOMING PRESENTATIONS

Kevin O’Brien to discuss Comprehensive
Tax Reform at D.C. Bar Tax Section
Conference (Apr. 20, 2017)
Robin Solomon and Spencer Walters to
lead a workshop on “Surviving a DOL
Audit” at the Mid-Sized Retirement and
Healthcare Plan Mgmt Conference in
Baltimore MD (Apr. 25, 2017)
Ivins attorneys to present at the TEI
chapter in Raleigh NC (Apr. 28, 2017)
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